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研究ノート
The AACN Synergy Model for Patient Careに関する
近年の動向
伊 藤 嘉 章＊・川 口 孝 泰＊
要旨：看護実践は、より具体的で客観的評価が可能な中範囲理論の活用が求められてきた。英語
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Review of the AACN Synergy Model for Patient Care
Yoshiaki ITO＊ and Takayasu KAWAGUCHI＊
Abstract: Nursing practice has been required to utilize a middle-range theory that allows more specific and 
objective evaluation. In English-speaking countries, the AACN Synergy Model for Patient Care （Synergy 
model） is utilized in various nursing practices. In this research, by investigating recent literature on the 
Synergy model, we clarify suggestions and research subjects for nursing practice in Japan. The literature to be 
surveyed was selected from between 1990 and 2017. The literature was searched by Pub Med and CINAHL 
with “synergy” “model” “nursing” as a key word. There were 30 articles to be analyzed. Depending on 
the content of the report, they were classified into three categories: practical evaluation, nursing education, 
and nursing research. The research quantitatively evaluated nursing practice, and it was also utilized as a 
conceptual framework; and there is also a research included reporting on the development of new scales and 
educational methods. In English-speaking countries, the Synergy model is used as a middle-range theory to 
improve the quality of nursing practices. However, in order to introduce it to Japan, it is necessary to conduct 
further studies, including the study on the cultural factors.
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１） The AACN Synergy Model for Patient 
Careの開発過程
　Synergy modelは、1990年代に米国の認定看護師






















AACN Synergy Model for Patient Care（Curley 1998）
［1］（以下、Synergy model）が注目されている。
Synergy modelは、米国クリティカルケア看護師協会
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Physiological stability、Risk of death、Independence、


















の 特 性 と は、Resiliency、Vulnerability、Stability、
Complexity、Resource availability、Participation in 
care、Participation in decision making、Predictabilityで
ある。看護師の特性も修正され、Clinical judgment、
Advocacy、Caring practices、Collaboration、Systems 




（Hardin 2005）［5］。1998年、AACNの認 定 部 長で
あったMartha A. Q. Curleyは、AACNの機関誌であ
るAmerican Journal of Critical Careで、「Patient-Nurse 
Synergy: Optimizing Patient’s Outcome」を報告し、現




































































援（Advocacy and Moral agency）、ケアリング（Caring 
practices）、コラボレーション（Collaboration）、システ
ム・シンキング（Systems thinking）、多様性への対応
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で はProgressive Care Certified Nurse：PCCN、Adult-
Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner：ACNP-
AG、Adult-Gerontology Clinical Nurse Specialist：
AACNS-AGの認定試験の枠組みにもSynergy modelが
活用されている（Frances 2017）［29］。さらに、National 
Association of Clinical Nurse Specialists：NACNS［30］が
Clinical Nurse Specialist Core Competenciesについて報
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